Challenges in the pathological reporting of urothelial carcinoma involving prostatic transurethral resection specimens within a single institution.
Primary bladder urothelial carcinoma (UC) may involve the prostate with differing management depending on whether tumour is in situ or invades the prostatic subepithelium or fibromuscular stroma. We aim to understand challenges in reporting UC within prostate transurethral resection (TUR). A retrospective review from 2007 to 2010 identified prostate TUR performed for primary bladder UC. 25.1% of cystoprostatectomy patients (60/239) had a prior prostate TUR; 129 patients had a prostate TUR for UC and 50.4% (65/129) were given a neoplastic diagnosis. Prostatic fibromuscular stroma was present in 84.6% of cases, with a comparable rate among surgeons. Diagnostic concordance of UC versus a non-neoplastic diagnosis was 96.7%, with rare cases initially diagnosed as non-neoplastic having in situ UC on review. Of reports with invasive tumour, 19.4% did not specify extent of invasion (e.g., bladder muscularis propria, prostate fibromuscular stroma) and 13.9% had discordant extent of invasion on review. Terminology typically used for bladder (lamina propria/muscularis propria) was found in 23.1% of reports without explicit reference to the bladder or prostate. This study reveals difficulties in reporting UC within prostatic TUR specimens. We recommend documenting tumour extent and referencing the organ of origin if ambiguous anatomical terms are used.